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  Knights of Columbus 
       In Service to One, In Service to All 

          Rev. Robert F. Houlihan, S.J., Council 10937 

 

          Business Meeting – 8 January 2016 

 

I. General 

 Grand Knight, Gary Mayfield called the council meeting to order at 8:12 AM 

 Bill Hensen offered the opening prayers.   

 Pledge of Allegiance 

 The Grand Knight called the role of officers and is noted as follows (P = Present; A = 

Absence; E = excused) 

 

Title Status Title Status Title Status 

Chaplain P Financial Secretary P Inside Guard A 

Grand Knight P Treasurer P Outside Guard P 

Dep. Grand Knight P Lecturer P Trustee 3
rd

 Year P 

Chancellor P Advocate P Trustee 2
nd

 Year A 

Recorder P Warden P Trustee 1
st
 Year E 

 

 The council unanimously approved the December 2015 business meeting minutes as read and 

published.  

 

II. Applications for Approval – Dennis Thumann  

 One new Form 100, Mr. William McLoughlin, read and approved. 

 His membership had been suspended.  

 Dennis Thuman is his sponsor for readmission to the council.  

 Submitted all delinquent dues totaling $144.00.  

 

III. Grand Knight Report – Gary Mayfield 

 The correspondence for this month are all thank you notes:  

 One from Roberta Marsh, GIFT Program Director, for our support of the Christmas Gift 

outreach program and Safeway Gift cards (See Attachment 3). 

 A second from St. Katharine Drexel Pre-school for the $1,000 donation (See Attachment 

4). 

 A third from Mindy Watrous, Colorado Special Olympics, for the $1,336.45 donation 

(See Attachment 5). 

 A fourth from Arapahoe/Douglas County ARC for the $1,336.46 donation (See 

Attachment 6).  

 And a Christmas Card with enclosed thanks from Father Woody’s food bank (See 

Attachment 7). 

 Pennies from Heaven.  

 Knight of the Month – Ford Fay. 

 Family of the Month – The Conleys.  

 Other 

 The Advent Reconciliation dinner was a great success, with 10 priests participating. 

 The State Convention is scheduled for 5 – 8 May.  
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o Venue location – Crown Plaza Hotel, Chambers and I-70.  

o State is planning on something special for Mother’s Day. 

 Warden, Tony Yarosh, told the council that his current physical condition is good and 

thanked all for their prayers.    

 

IV. Chaplain’s Reflection - Father Marek 

 Father Marek wished everyone a good morning, and extended his thanks for our support 

during Advent and Christmas. 

 Nothing else to report on.   

 

V. Treasurer’s Report – Dennis Cullen (See Attachment 1)  

Report handed out at meeting.  

Bank Balance - $23,613.43 Available Funds as of December - $15,762.37 

 Outstanding Checks - $3,286.75 

 Hailey Funds - $2,442.06 

 Lady Knights - $2,122.25 

 

VI. Financial Secretary’s Report – Dennis Thumann (See Attachment 2) 

Report handed out at meeting.  

It matches the Treasurer’s report.  

Receipts - $1,523.51   Expenses - $2,851.34   Bank Balance - $23,613.43   

 The council has a negative cash flow of ($1,327.83); a result of recent activities. 

 Donuts for the month brought in $545.92  

 Burritos brought in $718.00 

Due to help and assistance from both the State Advocate and Supreme, the Knights of Columbus 

organization now has liquor distribution liability insurance coverage. 

 The underwriter is State Farm.  

 Dennis gave a copy of our certificate/proof of insurance coverage to both the Colorado 

Springs Diocese and Pax Christi church. 

 

VII. Chancellor’s Update – Tim Pimmel 

 Vocations. 

 The council is now officially supporting three seminarians. 

 At present the council has not received any canceled checks back for the $500 dollars 

given to each,  

o Tim will keep tabs on this outstanding item.  

 Tim led the Prayer for Vocations.    

 

VIII. Committee Reports – William Hensen 

 

a. Membership – Roger Guidici/Brennan Mendus 

 One new Form 100, Mr. William McLoughlin. 

 The District Deputy verified four new members 

o Our quota for the fraternal year is 11.   

 Reprinted brochures have been passed out, as of yet no responses.  

 Help is needed by all council members to recruit new members.  

 Brochures and form 100’s are located on the notice board in the Great Hall.   
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b. Church Director Report – Jay Calvarese 

 Given by Bill Hensen 

 Donuts – ongoing 

 Are currently scheduled for 3, 17, and 24 January.  

 Burrito Breakfast is schedule for 10 January. 

 The Lent reconciliation dinner is scheduled for mid-March. 

 

c. Community Report – Ford Fay/Bob Luckner/Dan Doran.  

 Given by Bill Hensen.  

 Bill mentioned the success of the Thanksgiving Basket Drive.  

 Next major activity is 40 Cans for Lent drive, more information coming soon.  

 

d. Council Activity Report – Nereus Lobo/Paul Sciera 

 Given by Bill Hensen.  

 Dennis and Michelle Cullen are hosting the 15 January Council Social.  

 Start time is 6pm.  

 Lent Fish Taco dinners are scheduled for 12 and 26 February, and 11 March.    

 

e.   Family Report – Shawn Conley 

 Working on setting up a bowling night sometime in February.  

 Spaghetti Dinner is scheduled for 30 January.  

 

f.    Right to Life report – Mike McGinnis 

 Forty Days for Life effort is scheduled to start on 10 February.  

 Volunteers are needed to help with the Rose For Motherhood initiative, which entails reading 

a poem and handing out a rose at Mass.  

 All baptisms will now be done during Mass.  

 Mike stressed the need for more focus from the parish on right-to-life activities. He has some 

ideas, which he is taking for action. 

 9 Days for Life, a nation-wide initiative being sponsored by the US Conference of Catholic 

Bishops.  

 16 – 22 January, set to coincide with the anniversary of Roe vs. Wade Supreme Court 

Decision.  

 Information is going to the church bulletin.  

 Web page URL is 9daysforlife.com 

 

g.   Youth Report – Tim Pimmel/Ben Stancati 

 Discussed the Council’s College scholarship program. 

 An email will be sent out soon announcing it. 

 Need to reach out to High School seniors that we know and offer to write letters of 

recommendation. 

 The selection process is scheduled for the first week of April.  

 Council is in need of at least 5 reviewers/judges.  

 Tim mentioned that Patrick, Pax Youth Director, is loaded up,  

o Therefore, we need to think about how our council can help.  

o This fits in well with Supreme’s initiative for K of C councils to get more engaged 

with their respective parishes.    
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h.   Newsletter – Chris Kennedy 

 Given by Bill Hensen.  

 Nothing new to report. 

 

IX. Advocate’s Report – Dave Petteys 

 Nothing new to report.  

 Discussed a publication from the Catholic Near East Organization, concerning the plight of 

Christians in the Middle East.  

 

X. Auditors and Trustees – Chris Kennedy/Paul Sciera/Joe Musso 

 Given by Joe Musso 

 Need to schedule an audit.  

o Best time is after the 13 February Business Meeting.  

 Nothing else to report. 

 

XI. Lecturer – Alan Brown/Ben Stancati 

              The Rev. Robert F. Houlihan S.J. Educator Series 

Bernard Stancati led the discussion, the topic for the meeting was the Christmas Truce of 1914. 

The excerpt was taken from “The Little Blue Book, Advent and Christmas Seasons 2014 – 

2015.”  

 

“You couldn’t hear each other sing like that without it affecting your feelings for the other side”                                    

Bertie Felstead, British soldier on the Western Front, December 1914 

 

December 25
th

, 2014 marked the 100
th

 anniversary of the Christmas Truce of 1914. By early 

winter 1914, WWI had been raging for five months and with no end in sight.  Pope Benedict XV 

himself tried to intervene, yet was unsuccessful in his efforts to broker a cease-fire between the 

warring sides during the Christmas season.   

Then on Christmas Eve, somewhere on the Western Front, firing from the German trenches 

suddenly stopped. And in response the British halted their firing.  All was eerily quiet. A short 

time later, a British solider heard the Germans singing Christmas carols as they went about 

decorating their trenches. The Brits responded with their own carols. Then a German soldier 

challenged the British to come over to the German side to share a bottle of wine.  

Leaving their rifles behind, German and British soldiers cautiously emerged from their trenches 

into “no-man’s land.” Despite orders from the senior leadership of both sides to stop the 

fraternization and resume the fighting, more and more soldiers followed suit. They shook hands, 

wished each other Merry Christmas, and exchanged cigarettes, schnapps, even names and 

addresses. Christmas trees and lanterns were brought from the trenches. The Germans produced 

beer, and the Royal Welsh Fusiliers shared tins of beef and jam. There were even reports of 

soccer matches in no-man’s land.  

The spontaneous Christmas truce lasted all day, spreading along the 100-mile Western front with 

more than 100,000 soldiers taking part. Most of the participants were German and English 

troops, few if any Frenchmen took part. The reason most likely reason stems from the fact that 

Germany had invaded France, and because the Western front extending through the entire length 

of France.   
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The next day, a Fusiliers’ captain fired three shots into the air and then climbed up to his parapet. 

A German officer, the one who had produced the beer on Christmas day, climbed to his parapet. 

The two officers bowed, saluted, and went back in to their trenches. A few moments later two 

shots rang out from the German side, the war was back on. 

WWI would rage on for four more years. The result was millions dead and wounded on both 

sides, with a whole generation of young men lost. The conflict solved nothing and actually set 

the stage for an even greater nightmare some twenty years later, WWII.  

In December of 2005, the History Channel aired a special program on the 1914 Christmas truce. 

While a number of things struck home, two were of particular interest. One was the appalling 

behavior of the senior military and political leadership on both sides in response to the 

spontaneous cease-fire, specifically in terms of directly ordering the troops to stop the 

fraternization and to continue the fighting. The problem here was multi-faceted. One, the senior 

leadership was too far removed from the front and, therefore, was out of touch with the reality of 

the situation. Secondly, nearly two decades of rising international tensions meant that everyone’s 

blood was now up and they were just itching to continue the fighting.  The second thing was that 

the whole event seemed to suggest divine intervention, which is an historical rarity. Through the 

divinely inspired actions of the common soldier on both sides, Europe’s political leadership was 

presented with a golden opportunity to end the conflict then and now, which unfortunately was 

tragically squandered.     

In conclusion, we will reflect on some prayerful words from Bishop Untener, former Bishop of 

the Diocese of Saginaw Michigan:  

“In special moments during the Christmas Season when we breathe the air of liturgy, the true 

colors of Christmas come out. This is what the liturgy is meant to do. 

These songs we are singing, these symbols all around us, these prayers we say, these believing 

people we are with, all express the heart of Christmas……That God would love us so that He 

would rescue us from our worst, or the worst that others have done to us.” 

 

XII. Unfinished Business -   

 Bill reminded council remembers to turn in their Fraternal Surveys/hours.  

 Bill also mentioned that the program director reports are due. 

 Dennis discussed council membership dues, which are due. 

 Only three members did not have email addresses. 

 The response and turn around for payment of dues has been good.   

 

XIII. New Business  

 None 

   

XIV. 4th Degree Report – Dave Petteys 

 Monthly meeting was held on Thursday, 7 January.  

 Priest exemplification is scheduled for 28 January. 

 4
th

 Degree exemplification is scheduled for 27 February  

 

 XV. Field Agent Report – David Cary 

 After the meeting Dave asked to touch base with him and provide a contact phone number so 

he can finish his one-on-one consultation work. 

 This administrative action is required by Supreme.   
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 The KOC provide not only life insurance services to members, but annuities, long term 

health care, disability, and retirement plans.  

 The various programs are only available to participating members, non-participating member 

are not entitled to any of the insurance and financial planning related benefits provided by the 

Knights.   

 As of December 2015, the Knights have over 1 billion dollars of Life Insurance coverage.  

 Last year, over 300 million dollars paid to various charities.  

 

XVI. District Deputy Report – John Lynn 

 Mentioned that the District Deputy meeting would follow the business meeting. 

 Presented the “Columbian Award” from Supreme, with a letter from Supreme Knight Carl 

Anderson, to Joe Musso for excellence and outstanding volunteer and fund raising efforts 

associated with our council. 

         

XVII.    Good of the Order   

 Fellow Knights and associated family members in need of both spiritual and/or material 

assistance. 

o Bridget Mosley 

o Loren Hensen 

o Dennis and Michelle Cullen 

o Tony Yarosh 

o Jason McGinnis 

o Jim Myers (Art’s son) 

o Kathy Myers (Art’s wife) 

o Father Mike Buckley 

o Neil Pugh family, and Calista  

o Natch Molina (worked for Gary) 

o Mary Baron 

o Charles Armstrong (Joanne’s father) 

o Dave Herskovits 

o Chris Lenz (cousin of Dennis Thuman) 

o Michael Lobo 

 

XVIII.  Chaplain’s Summation – Father Marek 

 Father read from the Knight’s daily prayer book.   

 

XIX.  Closing Prayer 

 Read by Bill Hensen.  

 

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 9:17AM                                                                                                                   

 The minutes were recorded and reported by Bernard Stancati.   
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